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newspapers on
microfilm
kopana terry, university of kentucky, 2013

newspapers on microfilm
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is Preservation Microfilm (PM)?
Characteristics of PM
Standards for making PM
Physical abnormalities of PM
Collation of newspapers on PM
Digitizing PM

What is Preservation MF?
• Preservation Microfilm must faithfully
reproduce the content with lasting
permanence and accessibility
o Think fidelity, fixity, permanence, and access

1st generation 35mm high contrast polyester
base silver halide negative
o Adheres to Standards
o Readable via MF reader or reproduced print copy

Characteristics of
Preservation MF?
•
•
•
•
•

Base
Emulsion
Polarity
Size
Generation

Characteristics of
Preservation MF?
• Base
o Nitrate
• 1889-1930’s
o Acetate
• 1930’s-1980’s
o Polyester
• 1980’s
• Camera Master!
Credit: THE FILM PRESERVATION
GUIDE: THE BASICS FOR ARCHIVES,
LIBRARIES, AND MUSEUMS

Characteristics of
Preservation MF?
• Base
o Nitrate
• 1889-1930’s
o Acetate
• 1930’s-1980’s
o Polyester
• 1980’s
• Camera Master!

Credit: National Park Service

Characteristics of
Preservation MF?
• Emulsion
o Silver Halide
• Camera Master!
o Diazo
• Light sensitive
o Vesicular
• Bubbles - pressure and heat sensitive

Characteristics of
Preservation MF?
• Polarity
o Negative
• Camera master!
o Positive
• User Copy!

Characteristics of
Preservation MF?
• Size
o 35mm
• Camera Master!
o 16 mm
• Records
o 105 mm
• Aerial photography
• microfiche

Characteristics of
Preservation MF?
• Generation
o 1st generation NEGATIVE
• Camera master!
o 2nd generation NEGATIVE
• Print master!!!!!
o 3rd generation
• Can be positive or negative

Standards 4
Preservation Microfilm
For Microfilm:
o ISO; ANSI/AIIM (great for technical guidelines)
o RLG; IFLA (great for newspapers on microfilm)
o USNP – the program that brought them all together!

For Digitization:
o NDNP (newspaper specific)
o FADGI (a variety of formats)

Standards 4
Preservation Microfilm
Think: Authenticity!
•
•
•
•
•

Logical sequence and completeness of content
Logical arrangement (reel programming)
Bibliographic and technical targeting
Excellent quality control
Documentation of the process

Standards 4
Preservation Microfilm
•
•
•
•

Preparation
Image Capture
Quality Control
Storage

Standards 4
Preservation Microfilm
• Preparation
o Reel Programming
• Physical size of newspaper
• Position/orientation
• Reduction ratio
o Collation
o Targeting

Standards 4
Preservation Microfilm
• Image Capture
o High contrast 35mm silver halide polyester base microfilm
o Reduction Ratio
• Low = 8x-14x
• Med = 15x-24x
• High = 42x-75x
• Ultra High = 100x
o Uniform Illumination
o Focus (resolution)

Standards 4
Preservation Microfilm
• Quality Control
o Resolution
• Quality Index (measures text legibility)
o QI 8 - High
o QI 5 - Average
o QI 3.6 – Low
• Resolving Power
o Smallest pattern resolved x inverse reduction ratio
o 5.6 x 1:19 = 106.4 line pairs/mm

Standards 4
Preservation Microfilm
• Quality Control
o Density (measures illumination, exposure, and film base)
• Low Contrast: .80 - 1.0 (faint text or handwriting)
• Med Contrast: .90 – 1.1 (bold and small print)
• High Contrast: 1.0 – 1.3 – (crisp white paper)
o Newspapers: .90 – 1.3 (+/- .30)
o 10 readings per reel

Standards 4
Preservation Microfilm
• Storage
o Archival quality storage containers
o PAT testing (Photographic Activity Test – ISO18916)
o Storage at 65F, 35% RH +/- 5% for LE 500

Physical Abnormalities of
Preservation Microfilm
o Redox
o Silvering
o Severe scratches
(used as service copy?)

o
o
o
o

Odor
Stains
Weak splices
Discolored

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Torn
Brittle
Mold/fungus
Emulsion separation
Dirt
Adhesive (from tape splices)
SPLICES!

Splices in
Preservation Microfilm
• Types
o
o
o
o

Tape
Heat weld
Cement
Ultrasonic

• RLG
o 6 per reel max
o 2 inches from images

Splices in
Preservation Microfilm

Collation of Newspapers
on Preservation Microfilm

COLLATION: Continuity
o Dates (correct, incorrect, unclear)
• Example: 2 issues, same date, different content! What’s up with that?

o Patterns (day of publication)
• Helps alert you to untargeted missing issues

o Chronological order!!!!!
• Allows you to see and correct microfilmer’s mistakes for the digital version

COLLATION: Completeness
o Missing issues
• Following publication pattern will highlight untargeted missing issues

o Missing pages
• Unpaginated or mispaginated pages require reading adjoining pages

o Duplicate pages/issues
• Always note targeting or lack of (these become part of the microfilm reel
sequence)

o Mispaginated pages
• Vital for correct sequence of pages (can also wreak havoc with software)

o Out Of Order pages/issues
• Like mispaginated pages, understanding the order is vital for correct sequence

COLLATION: Collection
• What to collect –
o Significant mutilation info
o Pages/issues out of order
o Physical characteristics
• Newspaper
• Film
o Intellectual content of note
o Special target information
o Duplicate exposures

What’s
the big deal
about mutilation?

Is this 1 page?

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

The devil’s in the details
Detail from # 3

The devil’s in the details
Detail from # 3

Detail from # 4

The devil’s in the details
Detail from # 3

Detail from # 4

Detail from # 6

The devil’s in the details
Detail from # 3

But wait…
An undiscovered # 7

Detail from # 4

Detail from # 6

The devil’s in the details
Detail from # 3

But wait…
An undiscovered # 7

Detail from # 4

Detail from # 6

Plus an undiscovered
#8

There are 8 front pages
• There are also 8 page 2’s!
• In 1A position, that’s 16 exposures of the same 2 pages
• Each has various degrees of information
• Do you include them all in the digital surrogate?
• If not, how do you choose which to keep?

pages out of order
one of the more bizarre examples:
(1903)[1],[2],[1],[2],[3],[4],[5],[6],Splice,(1905)[3],[4],[8],[blank],[1],[2],[7][8]

this equals:
Duplicate p1&2 of 1903 + p8 of 1905, missing p5-6 of 1905

Trouble
With
Bound
Volumes!

Notice the light fall off
in the corners and the
“hot spot” along the
spine

There are
NO-unevenly
paginated
newspapers!

If your issue
count ends with
an uneven
number, don’t
assume a page
wasn’t filmed
because it was
blank!

Discoveries are
made while
researching titles
and sometimes by
looking through
miscellaneous reels

How to keep bad filming from making you crazy!
•
•
•
•

Establish an issue page count
Read page numbers
Notice headlines
Notice repeating ads, articles, and internal ID; they’re
often published on the same page(s) from issue to issue
When all else fails…
• Match page edges
o The backside of a page’s edge should mirror the front – notice rips, shading, or
creases. And if that doesn’t work…

READ!

Digitizing
Preservation Microfilm
Things to consider for digitization:

• Physical deformities make crappy digital
images
• Density and resolution outside the NDNP spec
o Even density and illumination is best
o No sharpening! (cheaters never prosper)
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• Physical deformities make crappy digital
images
• Density and resolution outside the NDNP spec
o Even density and illumination is best
o No sharpening! (cheaters never prosper)

Digitizing
Preservation Microfilm
Things to consider for digitization:

• 3rd generation or more won’t do
• Positive polarity won’t do
• Reduction ratio =/< 21:1 is best
• Language restrictions
• Order/sequence must be dealt with
• Multiple LCCNs
• Dupes

There are
NO-unevenly
paginated
newspapers!

If your issue
count ends with
an uneven
number, review
your collation
sheet. Pages are
sometimes
skipped during
digitization!

Digitizing
Preservation Microfilm
Preservation Microfilm Target (PMT)
• 35 mm target
• measures quality of transmissive scanners
o monitors image quality (resolution & RR)
o scanner settings
o Monitors scanner quality over the course of a project
• Target available from Image Science Associates
• Software available at Mscan

kopana terry, university of kentucky, 2013

DON’T PANIC
…and if you do panic, visit
meta|morphosis: microfilm-to-digital lecture series
www.uky.edu/Libraries/NDNP/metamorphosis/

newspapers on microfilm

